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Everett Resigns Student Council Allocates
11 K Chancellorship Fall Term Fees: $16,284

By S. STANLEY EIFERMAN In meetings last Wednesday
On Tuesday, May 15, the In a statement that Dr. Ever-

Council for the first time exer-Chait'man of the Board of High- ett issued he said, "I have al- Berkowitz To Head SAB and Friday nights, Student

&*fj er Education, Dr. Gustave G. ways had a compelling interest cised its power to allocate stu- ,Rosenberg, announced that Dr. in the advancement of educa- The first meeting of the Stu- control public regulations, and dent fees. At this time a total
John R. Everett, Chancellor of tional techniques. ,In this .new dent Activities Board saw Herb it will replace the Board of of $16,284 was allocated for stu.
The City University of New capacity, I shall have an oppor- Berkowitz, representing House Managers as the planning body dent organizations next fall.
York, has ten'dered his resigna- tunity to devote myself etitirely Plan, elected chairman. Richard for tlie Finlay Center. Program- Council also increased the allo.
lion to the Board through the to this field through the ming of cultural and social acti- cation to NSA delegates for the

. Administrative Committee on 'TEMAC' programmed learning Kane, Tech Council representa- vities are also duties of the body, spring tel'ins by $35 each for five
the City University at their materials, new kinds of text- tive, was elected vice-chairinan. Actions of the SAB may be delegates.
meeting on Monday, May 14. books, and the development of The boat'd discussed bylaws and overruled by Student Council. Under the old constitution, the

Dr. Everett's resignation will new courses ranging froni ele- appointed a committee to pre- Mr. Berkowitz, foresees the Student Government Fee Com-
take effect on August 31, 1962. mentary schools through uni- sent bylaw recommendations to main problein of next term to mission (SGFC) would inter-
In a statement he made he re- versity levels." the body at the beginning of be getting the group to function view student organizations ask.
vealed that he will become Se- Di. Everett also stated, "In next lei'in. smoothly and efficiently. He ing for funds and then submit
nior Vice-President of Encyclo- addition, I will serve as a ineln- The Student Activities Board looks forward to a "very bright their recommendations to the
paedia Brittanica in Chicago ber of the Board of Editors of was created in the new conslitu- future" for the SAB, but at the Student Raculty Fee Committee
and emphasized his regret al the Encyclapaedia Brittannica tion as an arm of Student Gov- samc3 time cautions that "we (SFFC) which actually had theerninent, Its purpose is to co- have no precedents" and that authority to allocate the money,and I shall have responsibility

0,,,,,,, for the development of Brit- 1 ordinate the programining of all thet'e will be many problems to Now the SG fee commission
- tannica Schools, which is an ex- campus organizations. It will overcome. submits its recommendations to-1*I1 citing experiment just launch- ry Student Council, which then I
- 1-9 Dr. Everett found it extreme- 537\22mm *:21

allocations; however, it is ex-
ly difficult to leave The City Steinman Hall: Its .committee that may review the  
University at this particular

pected to interfere only if anjuncture since he has found the Effeets-and Layout extreme case arises.work here stimulating and chals
Fee Guide

lenging. The cooperation Dr.
,1 , 25=  /1 Everett received from the Board The David B. Steinman Technology building, scheduled Fees were allocated using a

has helped set the basic devel- for use beginning September. 1962. has caused many ques- formula sheet drawn up lastopment pattern for the Univer- year by the SFFC for a guide.sity and he said that he will lions to be asked by engineering students. The majority of The   guide contains specific al-
follow its development under these are in regards to physical layout of the building and lotments for films, speakers,
the Board with more than or- to eHects on subject malier of the various laboratories.tech- field trips etc. It also lists sev-
dinary interest. nology students question no more. While hampered by space eral functions for which money

limitations and expense, we now unveil Sieinman Hall. should not be given.
Dr. John R. Everett Rosenberg space which will be available in ganization's treasurer has to

To apply for fees each or-
CE Department the new building will do much present his request, which mustleaving The City University. Dr. Elected TC By RON ANTONINO to encourage better lab work by have the faculty advisor's sig- ·Everett was appointed Chan- students: and, if anything, the nature to the SG fee commissioncellor by the Board in June,

increase in room alone will make which conducts an interview, ,  

Starting with the Fluids lab
1960. President on the collar level, and on up a difference in the general at-- discusses the request, and thenWhile Dr. Everett's resigna- (Continued on Page 2)

through the basement and first votes a recommendation. Upontion was received with shock Se14, Kane floor to the Stress lab on the final approval the organizationsand deep regret, he made clear second floor, one characteristic account is credited with tliethat his reasons for leaving is possessed by all labs in com- ROTC Band money in the central treasury.were overwhelmingly personal Hold Veeps mon - increased space. Each It is paid out upon presentation  and financial and left him no lab will have at least approxi- Nationalalternative, which must be By VALERIE DeCLEMENTE mately twice the room it now
(Colitil:licd o': Page 5)

of bills for whatever purpose the
therefore understood, The Board Kenneth Rosenberg was elect- occupies in Goethals Hall. Such
was grateful for the tremendous ed President of Technology constrained space as is now pro- Champs Nadan Re-electedimpetus the Chancellor put into Council for the fall semester at vided for the Multiplex plotter
the creation of the City Univer- the Technology Council meeting and sanitary engineering lab By SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN '
sity. The loss to The City Uni- on May 10. work will unrestrainedly burst Last Saturday, May 19, the Tech News EditorUri Sela will fill the position forth to claim a share in the C i t y College R.O.T.C. Fife,versity is exceedingly great and
cannot at this moment be as- of Vice President, while Rich- comparitive wealth of space in Drum, and Bugle Corps brought Joseph Nadan, a senior insayed. ard Kane was selected as Vice Steinman. And there will even nation-wide recognition to the electrical engineering, has beenThe Board will go forward President-SAB. This new of- be room for innovation - a college by winning first place in r e e l e c t e d Editor-in-Chief ofwith the plans for development Acer will be Tech Council repre- Highway Room will be used in the first annual N a t i o n a l TECH NEWS. In other electionswhich Dr. Everett with his staff sentative on the Student Activi- conjunction with the highways R.O.T.C.Band Association Com- to the Managing Board, Carylenvisioned with the Board. The ties Board. Other positions will course. petition held at Camp Kilmer, Singer was reelected ManagingBoard said that Dr. Everett has be filled by Dave Alberga, Undergraduate inginering stu- New Jersey. Editor and Ronald Antoninomade history and strongly sus- Treasurer; Herb Geller, Record- dents will be the chief recipients The host for this competition, won the News Editorship. In
pects that that is his hallmark ing S e c r e t a r y; and Valerie of the benefits accompanying the which was part of the Armed addition, Sam Eiferman re-in any undertaking to which.he Deelemente, Corresponding Sec- improved facilities in the Tech Forces Day celebration at the ceived the Associate Editor posi.commits himself. retarli building, and the additional camp, was Saint Peter's College tion, Mike Buczaczer was elect-Dr. Everett will have the op- Earlier this year, when the room and equipment wil un- R.O.T.C. Band which started the ed Features Editor, and Tedportunity to direct research and Technology Intersociety Intei·- doubtedly aid graduate students. National R.O.T.C. Band Associa- Semegran and Ken Rosenberg
development of all areas con. fraternity Council (TIIC) chang- For graduate studedts in the Ex- tion in December, 1960. will co-author Tech Life. The i
cerned with academic commun- ed its name to the Technology perimental Stress labs, the in- The competition was con- Business Manager's position willieation. Council, an amendment was crease in room will be a boon in ducted in two divisions (Band once again be ably filled bypassed whereby, in addition to that, among other things, it will and Drum and Bugle Corps) and Linda Graber.

TECHMEN: tlie representatives from each allow experimental set-ups to each competing unit was judged On the Associate Board theTech students are urgently member organization already on remain intact for as long as in three areas; Inspection, Con- following positions were filled;needed to be Big Brothers to en- the council, six other represn- might be required -- somewhat cert, and RIarching including Advertising M a n a g e r, Marietering freshmeit on pre-registra- tatives would sit on the coun- of a trial now in the present Maneuvering. Vitacca; Associate News Editor,
lion day. Thursday, Sept. 6. If cil. According to this amend- accommodations in the Materials The City College R.O.T.C. Ollie Rosengart; Sports Editor,
you are interested in helping. inent, these six new representa- Testing lab. Fife, Drum, and Bugle Corps, Marv Chasen, Photography Edi-see Professor David Newton in tives were to be, elected from Prof. Paul Hartman, chairman under the direction of Cadet tor, Barry Pressman, and Circu.
119 Finley. the student body at large. On of the CE Dept., believes that Major Robert Webber, arrived lation Manager, Valerie Deele: ' 4(Continued on Poge 3) the total effect of equipment and (Co,itin#ed on Page 5) mente.
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improved upon. Equipment for in the cellar, at its disposal. It the present, but easier and moreSteinman ... havior under dynamic 4s well age, but some desk work will equipment will result (a marked
dynamic testing, study soil be- will be used primarily for stor- convenient accessibility to the

as static loading, will also find probably be conducted in it. improvement over the present
its way into the lab. While con- Equipment will consist of differ- conditions under which theCE Department ditions now limit testing to es- ent types of soil compacters, Multiplex is used). Individual
sentially two soils, facilities in which will be used for the labor extracurricular projects using

(Conti,lited froin Page 1) sue a single overall problem the Tech building will permit experiments to be included in the equipment, both by students
throughout the term, designed more of a variety of soils to be the CE261 curriculum. Lab and faculty, will be possible andmosphere under which the stu- to encompass basic concepts of tested, and this will help to give work will be concerned with encouraged. No new equipmentdent will labor. Certain appara- instrumentation, energy, and a better overall picture of soil investigations of adhesive and will be going in, but that at-tus, such as Humidity Rooms in momentum. behavior. cohesive properties of different ready possessed will be kept onthe Soils and Materials labs, will There will be changes in the soils and other materials-such display for instructional pur.allow better control of experi- Sanitary Engineering Lab

Soil Mechanics curriculum to fit as P o r t l a n d cement - and poses. Equipment for the op•ments for more coinplete lab There will be two Sanitary En- the character of the new labs, their uses and suitabilities as tical tooling lab might be ac-work and improved quality, thus gineering labs, one each on the but no drastic revisions will take foundation materials in road quired at some fpture time.
enabling the student to derive basement and first floors, which place. One improvement over substructures, and as road sur- The department c h a i r m a n
greater gain from his efforts in will be incorporated into the the present procedure will be faces. The Soils lab will be used and faculty offices will be 10-the lab. new sanitary engineering se- , synchronization between lab for much of this work. cated on the first floor and first

Materials Testing Lab quence and graduate courses. work and lectures, with experi- Situated on the second floor floor mezzanine. There will beThere will be four Material The work in the labs will be in :ments planned to fit the lecture will be Photogrametry and Op- 14 offices in all, and more pri-
Testing labs in all; two on the line with the recently announced schedule more closely. tical Tooling labs, and the Multi- vacy will proably be afforded,
cellar floor, and one each on the curriculum changes in the pres-

Stress Lab plex Room. The facilities will since there will be only two
basement and first floors. The ent Water Supply (CE236) and
Concrete Testing lab, located in Sewage (CE237) courses, with Located on the second floor, not induce any changes in the faculty members per office.

the collar, will contain a Temp- the treatment aspects of these the Stress lab will grow from Surveying sequence, at least for (Conti,lited on Page 6) r

et·ature and Humidity Room for courses combined in Sanitary its virtual pigeon-hole in the -

c<,net'ele cut·ing. Study of con- Engineering II (CE239). Materials lab into approximately

cretc is to be removed from the The basement lab will be 3700 square feet of floor area,

CE112 curriculum and placed in basically a pilot plant in which Graduate courses are taught in

the 1·evised concrete course, unit processes of sanitary en- this lab, but, as mentioned

CE21(i. Students will, in the gineering, with reference to
above, there is a possibility of

cc,urse of their studies, be able water aiid waste treatment, will including work in it into the

ic, build reinforced concrete be studied. This will amount to CE112 curriculum at some future

beains and columns, and inves- a complete waler and sewage time.
In the new and improvedtigate theit' properties and per- treatment plant in minature,

fc,rin:ince with tests. with added provisions to bypass equipment category will be an /4 7
All o[ the equipment now in any processes in the set-up in X-ray machine for the study of 4%

the Materials lab will be moved order to investigate individual i n t e r-a t o m i c and residual /'/

hito tlie new labs. In addition, coinponents and methods. A stresses, pliotoelasticity appara- -

there will be new apparatus in pump placed in a sewer in a tus for investigation of two and
the form of dynamic and impact nearby street will deliver "real" three dimensional stress prob-
testers for. metals, a creep tester sewage to the lab, and there leins. There will be subdivision ;
fc,r metals and plastics at room will also be provisions for the within the lab wherein various
and elevated temperatures, a vi- artificial addition of contami- setudn p e,will bS ressntlt. forbrophore (high speed fatigue nants to water or sewage.  / 1
tester), and a column tester, The fii'st floor lab will be used contain implenients for coating

specimens with brittle lacquer,with which columns of up to six for analysis and bench scale ancl for observing the resulting
  feet in length may be tested.

work. Physical, chemical, and ' surface patterns upon stressingBecause o[ the titne involved biological analyses will be per-

them. Testing under various
 

in working out experiments to formed on various samples, in* stres s conditions, (e.g.: vibra-best utilize the new equipment, cluding those' from the treatment tion, environmental conditions,
revisions in the CE112 curricu- plant. A seliarate Scales Room

tures, etc.) will be facilitated
r  111117 will take place from year will isolate and house the sensi- such as high and low tempera-

to yeat'. There is a possibility tive scales to be used in this with special apparatus. The lab .that work in tlie Stress labs phase of the work.
might be included in the Ma- will be equipped with the fu-

Sanitary Engineering I (CE lure objective in mind of being i ,-&terials Testing course at soine
238) will not involve any lab able to conduct stress testing on VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE ! 'f«Wtal,slb

flititre litne. work, but will concentrate on any piece of equipment underFluids Lab the study of hydrology, methods any kind of conditions. The Greatest discovery since the comb ! Vitalis with V.7®, the   -¥ 1
The new Fluids lab, having of estimating water needs and highways course (CE261) will 1 -===. i

greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day  ' -=-.1
about fout· times its present floor liquid wastes, and the design of . have a Highway Room, located without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. i-*LJarea in Goothals, will be located engineering system for the in.
in the collar, The bulk of the terception, collection, and dis- ' -
equipment now in the lab will tribution of water, and for the ,
be moved, and much new and

removal of wastes. CE 239 will   SIC FLICS 7improved apparatus will be concern itself with analysis,
available. A large capacity wind theoretical and laboratory in- ,' tunnel will find use in the study vestigations of the mechanisms ..#. Co[ flow around immersed bodies, of water pollution control and .boundary layer phenomena, and treatment as unit processes a,nd
turbulent flow. A water tunnel relevant factors concerning the , }will also aid in the study of im- necessity for potable water sup- ' 'fmei·sed flow, and of cavitation. ply and for waste treatment. -' 4 40*

S ITo demonstrate the analogy be-
Soil Mechanics Lab *

tween supersonic flow in gases
and supercritical flow in liquids, Two labs, one each on the base-

' a water table will b23 employed. ment and first floors, will give +
Energy losses in pipes will be about three times the present -
studied in a new pipe complex. floor area to the Soil Mechanics ill 1 -1.*

The flume now in the Fluids lab lab. The increased space will do '
, will become a tilting flume with much to improve work effie-

the addition of hydraulic jacks iensy, resulting in a more pro- f 1, . -* ' '
as its supporting elements: its ductive lab period for the stu.

f , t
hydraulic characteristics will be dent. For example, the equip- t
improved with the installation of ment and general layout in the '

.

glass siding in place of its pres- lab will allow work to progress 94*
. 1

ent plastic sides. An oil recircu- quickly, and much of the wait-  ' s
lation unit will be used to study ing for the use of a piece of ap- i
laminar and -turbulent flow, and paratus will be eliminated. The .' Q>

,- I

Sour,dary layer in pipes. available space and equipment ' t. - ' s.

, . Water is to be supplied through will permit students to under-
eolislant high and low head res- take individual projects with a ·, 48*6 :- 1 11 'ervoir systems, which will be great deal of latitude. Guidance, : - -  =about 65 feet and 20 feet above with regard to fea'sibility, prac-

-

  *WTHester Lelll

the lab floor respectively. The ticality, and methods, will be . :
capacity of both systems will be provided by the instructors (the

, about 2% cfs. In addition, there main difference between under- : 0& . ,CD
,\,ill be a city system supply line, grad and grad student projects : 66'Your pilot is Captain Smith - 1 :1-f, 661 AICING
and three smaller constant head will be the amount of super- 1?ls' ;..;F.<6--4utanks to supply smaller hydraul-

vision given). IM your stewardess, Miss Kong."  IGA TTESic heads. New apparatus will replace
: Work in the lab will not be certain equipment now in the .

vlong'pre-defined lines, but will lab which, having been put to-
permit a degree of flexibility. In- gether on a makeshift basis, and , 11 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES !dividual student projects will be while adequate to demonstrate '

· encouraged. Students will pur- the principles involved, could be  -3 _._
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD --NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

- ,

i. ,
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: Tech Council 66Ronde Le Monde" Outlook Favorable *

i

t (Coiltinited fron: Page 1)
May 10, Fred Bren, Student By SAMUEL STANLEY EIFERMAN Fbr June Grads1 Government President, officially, BY S. S. EIFERMAN, informed Tech Council that the

1 Student Government Executive Plan Association held its annual that meant that Kruschev had
On Saturday, May 12, House the wire. If you touched the wire

The present employment sit- construction firms and consult- 1Committee had reversed this de- Carnival on the South Campus "jangled your nerves" and you uation looks fairly favorable for ants, who ai'e looking for June
t cision, and had declared the grounds. The theme of this were allowed to take some darts the June Graduates. Monthly Graduates, because of the in-

Tech Council election ballots year's Carnival was "Ronde le and "bomb" a map of Russia. salaries range from $675 for Me- crease in construction aroundnull and void.
Monde; a Carnival of Nations"

After visiting the booths and women Mathematicians. Chemists, both male and fe-
clianical Engineers to $316 for the city.

Mr. Bren further informed and each gaily decorated booth dancing under the stars on the After an extremely successful male applicants, can find em-Tech Council that according to on South Campus represented a South Campus everyone went to campus recruiting program the ployment opportunities withthe new Student Government different nation. see the crowning of this year's Placement Office is still receiv- hospitals and smaller chemical. constitution, the council will One of the booths, that repre- Carnival Queen and the show ing calls for personnel in a laboratories within the Newnow become one of nine federa- sented th& United States, was put on by the Musical Comedy variety of fields. This means York Area.t lions represented ' on the new named Love 'em and/or Leave Society.
that seniors who have not as yet Mathematics and Physics ma-Student Activities Board (SABL 'em. At this booth you were able The show was entitled "The found employment should go jors as well as Engineers have

3 The SAB will assume authority to marry and/or divorce your World and Us" and the Master to tlie Placement Office and available for theln opportunities
use of the Finley Student Cen- escort, one of the charming Buell Gallagher. As soon as the interview. Trainee positions. These r 51-

,a s the planning board for the escort, Phyllis Wallach and her of Ceremonies was President make arl·angements to get an for Scientific P r o g r a m m e r
ter for Day Session activities, couples married at this booth, show ended the Carnival Queen Mechanical Engineers are do- tions aie located in Massachu-and in instituting social and said that they never had as finalists were presented and the ing exceedingly well in finding setts, Wallops Island, Virginia,cultural events on campus. The much fun anywhere else as at Queen was announced. jobs this year and job openings and Dobbs Ferry, New York.• board will also be responsible this year's Carnival, and where This year's Queen was Linda for tliem are still coming in. There are many other posi-

tb *1351enss ch   e .en       cc s 'you get married at such  )Stvnjrka  tesltil al];e20 2.ppes  Li=r"fli se veco lio lt°lotlt  3:121 ltite ,sle ·a251 3ing dates and publicity. , , Another bootli, representing Linda was both President and New York Area aive finding out ogy majoi's. For .further infor-In order to fill the position left Sweklen, was named Love Po- Social Chairman of Sis Wiley that di·afl deferred positions are mation contact the Placement,open by the new Student Ac- tential Test. At this'booth it was '65. extremely hard to' find, Office in Finley 423.tivities Board, Tech Council possible, by the means of elec- When the end of Carnival '62 Seniors are encouraged to ex-had to amend its constitution, tronie circuits, to measure the came everyone was reluctant to plore t],e possibility of getting Classified Advertisementand create a new office. This love that flowed between you leave and only the voices Of employment in one of the num- ATTENTION HAMS: Viking IIrepresentative'will be called the and your escort. couples walking through Har- erous job opportunities that ex- wilh sequential keying, VFO.Vice President - SAB. The At a booth representing Rus- lem to the Subway broke the ist out of town. Excellent - $225. Aforemenamendment was passed at the sia, called Midnite in Moscow, stillness that followed the end Civil Engineei's are lucky in tioned plus S-85 receiver withTech Council meeting on May you 'had to get a loop across a of a perfect evening, of visiting tlie fact that thei'e are many Q-multiplier - $250. Contact17. piece of wire without touching around the world at Carnival '62. jobs in the New Yot·k Area with Barry. OL 2-1639.In stating his aim of Tech
I Council for the fall semester,

Kenneth Rosenberg, President-
elect, declared that he wished to
establish an organization rather p -7 _ 1-T , i "c - L

111., 111

than a federation, whose mem- 1 1+ + + + , **
bership, upon approval of the
constitution of this organization, -IP- -,1
shall include all recognized en-
gineerink societies, honorary
engineering fraternities, engi- L

neering social fraternities, and , Ittengineedng publications, re-
gardless of the particular fed-
eration to which any of these ,

, r#A'imil,im-,- .groups already belong. -.dicThe purpose of this orgami-
zation shall be to correlate the 1. 4

activities of its members, to en-
courage extracurricular activi-
ties, to represent its members in 11

them, and, in general, to do
I ything f .ithtietternJnt of

' 4 ',4 ' 'f#' 11 r Al' 1
the City College and for the 4:WMA#/"21"01#', . A&School of Technology. Mr. Ros-

_ I ·»H** 'LI -  1 Fwi -, * 7,1enberg stated this in light of the
fact that the membership of the 'pths; I j-/ **'4*-04*. "t- 4 - 13'1r

Tech Federation does not in-
clude Tech News, Vector, Epsi- 1

lon Nu Gamma, Alpha Mu Ep- f' _ 1
silon, the Society of American
Military Engineers, and the LAmerican Rocket S6ciety. These
had previously been included in 4, =q  *,p¥tw,f      ··TIIC membership.

-LLMr. Rosenberg, during his
+term in office, desires to obtain

proportional representation to
federation on the Student Acti- 9 ' 1 +
vities Board. -t _ ,   in 4,#'' I . ,u „  i•'i t *  - -**-Mr. Rosenberg also plans to .

... ...
obtain increased lounge facili- , I .

ties on the North Campus, and
4-9-  g,*fl IL _ .-Il.. - :.-to obtain coat hooks in the

, 4-4 1 , -» '*1., 7  1 4Shepard Hall cafeteria.

F l t / , \ 4
In order to aid the Technology

student, particularly the incom-
ing freshman, Mr. Rosenberg ' .+TE'' A A,,: r .1 1-4,, * -5 11 -.- ---81plans to publish an 'engineering 9/2146 *44 1/# Impstudent's guide.' INil]COil

Ws whatbup frontthat counts FILTER'ZIGARETTES

4'4% FILTER-BLEND isyours in Winstonand onlyWinston.
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®ECH N E W S Letters Since I can't write a "Thirty Column" until next year I've de-

Twenty Nine
By TED SEMEGRAN

cided to compile a few notes on this term, last term, the term be-
fore that . . . . and the future.MANAGING BOARD

Dear Editor: ***
JOE NADAN

With all the talk about lack of While walking past President Gallagher's house, (which is onEditor-in-Chief
responsibility of the student campus opposite Finley Center), I saw California license plates La
pi·ess, there was still no com- on the car parked outside. I guess this needs no comment. Gall

CARYL SINGER MEL PELL Annment about Tech News in this ...Managing Editor Associate Editor "Theconnection. The honor is unde- What happened to the poor City College student? Everybody
SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN MIKE BUCZACZER served. seems to have a car. There is no parking space near the campus pi·ec

a trNews Editor Features Editor After very very faithfully re- after 8:00 a.m. Maybe the City will build a garage on the site
01porting every single detail about of Hamilton Grange.TED SEMEGRAN LINDA GRABER Tech Council meeting all term, Sout

Tech Life Editor Business Manager of '6Tech News' conveniently left On the subject of Hamilton Grange, how can they ever move theMARC TRIEBWASSER out all mention of Tech Coun- it. It appears that a mere touch on one of the walls would topple theCopy Editor cil's endorsements in the last is- the whole 'building. Even if it is to be reconstructed down South,sue. Could it be that because I'll bet the Southern Reconstruction period will take five years. fronn
ASSOCIATE BOARD they did not fully agree with and

MARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ the decision of the editorial tliat
Convent Ave. is now becoming Fraternity Row of City College. greeAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor board the Tech Council en- Guess this block won't be safe any more at night, just as St. timeMARVIN CHASEN CHARLES RODMAN dorsements were deliberately Nicholas Park is treachery in the dark. Whoever painted the white MusiSports Editor Circulation Manager forgotten?

line along Convent Ave. blue, could have at least used the College JuBARRY PRESSMAN Sincerely, colors. soldPhoto Editor Mel Pell
cent

STAFF Lab Report: Tech News wen
ANTHONY GENNA OLIVER ROSENGART Letter To The Editor: Date 3/1/62 Serv

MARILYN GOLDBERG LUCI SCHAEFFER In the Wednesday, April 4 is- Object: Lighting at City College vs. lighting in the Tech Library Uni,
HERB JAVER HOWARD SIEGEL sue of Tech News, somewhere in Semegran Buczalzer need

RONALD ANTONINO MARTIN KAUFFMAN the editorial you stated, "this glob
LOUIS LOTH MARIE VITACCA 1·eferendum can be termed as Equipment: 1 Candie Power Meter - 1 hour's time Dr

STAN ALTMAN truly obstrouvious." I think that X candle power wini
you should be more careful of Place equals X candle power ratio Tech Library c.p. puni

I Phone: AU 3-0054 your vocubulary forobstrouvious Tech Library (cloudy day) 5-7 1 Lind
Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority means unfaithful. This is de- North Cafeteria 10-14 2X repr

vote of the Editorial Board rived from the Latin verb ob- President's office 40-50 10X Tlieistruvre. The word you were Rm. S 118 50-55 10X laug
most likely thinking of is obstru- Cohen Library 2nd Floor 50-60 10X twovious„ from the early Latin, Men's Bathroom, Cohen by r

Congratulations However, my humble opinion is South Cafeteria 15-20 3X Pear
ineaning absurd or ridiculous. Library-2nd Floor '50-60 10X of ti

that this referendum was not Tech Library (sunny day) 15-20 3X of tl
Congratulations are in order for Ted Brown, newly only obstruvious but also truly Conclusion: Tl

elected Student Government President. While never doubt- obstrauvious in regards to the If you wish to study, go to the Cohen Library Rest Rooms Day
student body. or wait for a sunny day. fouring his sincerity and ability we still have serious reserva- Richard Owl *** judgtions as regarding his "off-campus" activities. With the ReA Linguistic's Major I am hoping to see a successful E-Day next year and even arecent "revision" of the Student Government constituUon possible E-Day Queen as well as ari E-Day Ball. Tech Council -

and with the ever pressing desires of the Tech Student, Mr. get to work! part
Brown now faces immense responsibilities that we are sure Guerdan Ors

Who will be the spokesman of Tech Council when Mike Rukin Frhe can successfully accommodate. Perhaps our qualms and
thegraduates or will the Tech Federation be inert as it usually is. Mik,eworries of "off-campus activities" are unwarranted. We Resigns ME Rukin has promised to write a.few colizinns next term on "Grad- tenbcertainly hope so. We sincerely hope that Mr. Brown will uate Study" during his sojourn.at M.I.T. T]

guide Student Council into creative and important on-
campus channels of work, and thus prove us wrong. Many Chair Since the Tech Council will have to send delegates to the

ofric
iden
Joaineeds exist, (e.g. additional lounge facilities on north cam- S.A.B. (the Student Activities Board), the new Finley CenterProfessor George A. Guerdan planning group, I hope the delegates will be responsible and aer Ronpus) and we hope that Mr. Brown will devote his efforts has resigned as chairman of the tiVe enough to represent the entire Tech Federation. (The Tech betowards these "home areas" and not to Monroe County, Mechanical Engineering Depart- Fderation mmbership is the largest at City College encompassing ('JulB freedom rides or peace marches. inent after ten years of holding oher 2,000 members.)this office. Mr. Guerdan said

that he left to assume his former Did you ever notice the "No Parking 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M."TC or not TC? position at the College. sign. Even these spaces are filled up by 10:00 A.M. How can we .Professor Guerdan is looking
forward to a fall schedule of ever change this from a "subway school" if there is no parking at I

Wliat is the position of Tech Council now that the fed- "good old teaching." He has space. and
great respect for C.C.N.Y., its *.. St.erations of the SAB are being formed? According to Fred faculty and students. Professor A notice to any members of Tech News: part

Bren, retiring SG prexy, the position is one of incumbant, Guerdan has been with the On June 5, there will be a party at 1132 Ward Ave. in the Bronx. T
abo'non-existence. He feels that the existence of Tech Council School of Technology for twen- Call TA 8-2238 for confirmation and directions.

suggests a seperate Tech School Student Governmnt. If the ty-five years. During his tenure * * * Arn
5:55in office Professor Guerdan has See all you folks in the United States on September 5, 1962, to 1

word Council bothers you Messrs. Bren or Brown, we will made many progressive changes and bon voyage.
lion.gladly remove this and replace it with federation. However, and improvements in the Me- Good luck on finals but just remember this final message.we feel it totally unwise to disarrange a newly reformed chanical Engineering Dept. 9 a
Corgroup that is now beginning to operate smoothly. The or- The new chairman of the Serve a purpose in this school

Aganizations that now belong to Tech Council, or Tech Fed- M.E. Dept. will be Professor On which no man can frown
eration should be allowed to continue their membership Henry T. Updegrove, Jr. He re- Quietly sit alone in class Cor

ceived his B.S. in Mechanical And keep the average down thrand not be forced to join other federations such as the Engineering from N.Y.U. in · Vector, 1955 wen
groiscience group. 1932, Professor Updegrove has

been at C.€.N.Y. for many years Cor
and has worked under Profes- CONGRATULATIONS unifStill Bloom For Veep The new technology building, KAREN RUBIN
sor Guerdan. .- Can

'men
Steinman Hall, will take up on being

Call
Wer

-Next term will mark the onset of a new and revolution- much of the new chairman's Accepted in Irtime in the fall when the M.E. BETA LAMBDA PHI(: , ary form of SG; namely a Student Activity Board composed department moves into its new After Being .othe
theof federations. The vice-president will be responsible for home. BLACKBALLEDadministrating this body into a .workable form. This re- Professor Updegrove will take grai

quires thorough knowledge and experience in SG. Mr. office on July 1st. wer
Bloom has exactly these qualifications. While Mr. Kessel Citi

Coris very personable he does not have either the experience or 0 1 forSteve Rebachknowledge necessary to fill this position successfully. We worDo You Want To Be Aare rather shocker at the draw in the veep position election. petiFAIRY intf It just proves that the majority of students are totally
Godfather?; ignorant of SG matters. We urge you, in the fall, to support

A Bloom for Veep. Tex Coll
' Piol
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Junior Day Fee Allocations ... Meet the Faculty
Celebration (Continited from Pate 1) Democratic Student Prof. Javid (EE)Union 17.00

3. money was to be used, The bills
3- also must have the faculty ad- Economic Society 42.00

Successful visor's signature. · Gamma Sigma Sigma 25.00 By STANLEY ALTMAN
Government and Since 1955, City College has in Canada, and since part of hisThe allocations for next term

By CARYL SINGER Law Society 49.00
in are: been fortunate to have as a family resided here, he decide . /

Italian Club 9.00 member of the Electrical Engi- to come south..S Last year when President
Gallagher proclainied the first Canipus 15 issues History Society 21.00 neering Department Mr. M. Within the six and one-half
Annual Junior Day he said, @ $200 $3,000.00 Modern Dance Society 40.00 Javid. Professor Javid was born years he has taught at City, Dr.
"The first time you do it, it's a Observation Post in Iran in 1919. After completing Javid has compiled a rather im-Musical Comedy Society
precedent, the second time it's 15 issues @ $200 $3,000.00 200.00 his secondary education there, pressive academic recortl. He(underwrite)is he entered the University of has written a text for eacha tradition." Tech Newste Newman Club ($15 for

On Thursday, May 17, on the 8 issues @ $165 $1,320.00 Birmingham (E n g l a n d) . Al- course in the E.E. Analysis se-Student Faculty
South Campus Lawn the Class It is understood that Campus Communion Breakfast though his initial inclination quence. One text, Anal,sis 01 3
of '63 celebrated Junior Day. As & OP may print more than 15 tabled) 98.00 was towards a degree in physics, Eleclric Circuits (co-authored by . . .L.

;e he decided to pursue his degree Pi·ofessor Egon Brenner Also 'ofthe sun came out from behind issues.le Omicron Chi Epsilon 18.00 in Electrical Engineering when the E.E. Department at the Col-the clouds the Juniors emerged Vector $1,000.00 psychology Society - 41.00 he was informed the scholarship lege(, was published in 1959. Al-h, from the surrounding buildings Journal of
and deposited themselves on Pershing Ries Co. A-8 55,00 available to him was for under- though the othdr three texts inSocial Studies 315.00
that harbinger of spring; the Railroad Club 18.00 graduate studies in this field (collaboration with Pi'of Bren-

e. green grass. They were just in Baskerville Chemistry only. As he later remarked "I ner and Mr. Brown), are pre-
it. time to be entertained by the Journal 225.00 Sociology Anthropology

te Musical Comedy Society. AIEE-IRE 305.00
Society 28.00 have never r e g r e t t e d ill is sently being used in notes form,

change because of the breadth Mr. Javid hopes to have them
Ke Junior Class Representatives Debating Society 650.00 Society for Critism of the Eelctrical Engineering published by 1954. When asked  ,

sold over 400 raffle tickets at 15 IFC 205.00 and Discussion 5.00 field. why he wrote the above texts, , .1

cents a ticket. The money raised Hillel ($75 for Student Society of Women After working in Europe for he explained "I find it easier to '.
went to the World University Faculty Dinner Tabled 151.00 Engineers 20.00 several years, Professor Javid teach from my own texts be-
Service. (W.U.S) The World House Plan Association 1,379.00 Young Conservative Club 13.00 found he disliked the pace and cause the books act as a corn-
University Service gives aid to Student Government 3,326.00 Young Democratic Club 50.50 pressures of industry. From in- plate suppl'ement to my treat-
needy students all over the Architectural Society 91.50 Young Republican Club 24.00 dustry he returned to college, ment of the course. It emplia-
globe. Alpha Phi Omega 18.00 McGill University in Canada to sizes what I consider important

Dr. Buell Gallagher chose the American Rocket Society 60.00 Total $16,284.00 be more exact. By 1950 he had and pertinent.
winning raffle numbers from a Beaver Broadcasters 114.00 received his M.E.E. and in 1956 A man of great di'ive, Mr.

P· punch bowl which was held by Basket·ville Chem. A reset've fund for emergen- his Ph.D. (in Communication Javid is constantly striving to
Society 50,50 cies and contingencies was set Engineering). During his years reach new goals. With his writ-Linda Graber, student council

representative, class of '63.« Blood Bank Council 50,00 aside. Money was also left over of graduate work at McGill, ing completed, he has found a
There was an outburst of Class of '64 125.00 for the organizations that have Monsour, as he is affectionately new field to channel his'energy.
laughter and applause when Caduceus Society 80.50 not subinitted budgets yet, but known by his students, had his Under his guidance, the College
two ladies swim suits were won City College who are expected to submit a first taste of teaching; he liked has recently received money
by Mr. Stan Klein. The laughter Conservative Club 15.00 late budget request during the it. Since the opportunities in the from the National Scientific
of the students increased as Miss Chess Club 20.00 fall term, U.S. were more plentiful than Foundation for research.
Pearl David won the top prize ,
of the raffle, a man's suit.

Then came the Miss Junior .

ns Day contest of which there were 4
four applicants. The contest was ... ,

judged by Professor Taffet of
a the Biology Department and •

.... Dr. Paul of the Economics De-
partment. Pulchritudinous. hon- Not just three sizes... but three different kinds of cars... Chevrolet!
ors went to Miss Susan Abel.

in Free cigarettes were given to , »  45 f

'ie the students by Mr. Irwin Rut-
tenbeig of the J. T, Reynolds Co,

The class of '63 led by its able 1 ,

..,„

officers (Ken Schlesinger, Pres-
ident; Mel Pell, Vice President; . - -- 4 -Ariziihe Joan Farber, Secretary ander Ronny Herzog, Treasurer) is to

C- be congratulated for makingell ,
"Junior Day" a success. < 2 11, 11 1 ' ' .: :43:42:·-: i:. f'  ': '.

n ROTC ..'
t. 1

11' ,
'

, 1,..Qi!'4

(Contin1icd froin Page 1) , '   *I,    . '  2  "      --:24.- SE:
ng

ancl end  maers  al elndigbhyt 1, 2. i , 0 --h
i

h . ..., -

St. Peter's Band for the various 8.}. 1
f 'il /-244. 1'tls

'  I ,

participating organizations. MIZZ, i
\

tx. The Corps went to sleep at _ -.
. .K!!*about 2 a.m. Saturday, in live  i------

Army barracks, and was up at -*.0..& Cal& -AA
Sp,?1935:55 a.m. the same day in order

32, to get ready for the competi- <' ™  _Dz-_-sz ss_z .11- -
lion. The competition started at i ™T 
9 am. with the City College ,  - ,   '¤< 44-#4#.4 , , 4I

''I

Corps performing first.

,,

4

5

.
\
-

'

.=. i ='LQ- .*6.49     , " '' ,
After the performance the -„-

Corps was allowed to roam 1, -4 - i., 1 , lili ,
t h r o u g h the demonstration 'j.,1,1, , ...' g/1 '

grounds. Since the temperature j *03,6 4, ' ' . 41' 91 ' ' ' , , AWent up to 100 degrees, and the i A.+.'-'
Corps was dressed in winter •0 i   ,, , 1) JV(J£ ''. 1
uniforms, the favorite place at . I -1,

I .'\''rdl ·Camp Kiliner was the refresh- ,  1, '14*1  ,, 4  "I,f  .,"1 T " '''ll, '440
' ment stand where the cokes 9 - 11,1 ,4 ,, , ''.,Il  .1,1,., , , ':'.,r,f'' .,l:.''l.'., '''I,111'I »,were sold by a very pretty miss 2, . 1, 1 - I 11 , 1, , 11

61 6. , 1 " 111, 1., 1, 1 '11, i '1. , 1, , 11,1 A , . '1:i

called Susan. Chevrolet Impula Sport Scduit Uoregroumt) Chery Il Not'ct .6-Door Sl ilioit 11'ituoi, Cor,kiir jion:a 4-Door Sectan (beekgroic,id)
In the afternoon, at about 3:30,

the Corps joined in with the Take your pick of 3<1 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE ... ZE
other competing Bands for a
grand finale before the winners

- No look-alikes her'e! You've got three decidedly different Lots of liveliness, too, for sucli a low, low price. I GotWere announced, At 4 p.m. the
City College Drum and Bugle kinds of cars to choose from-each with its own size alid ' a sporty glenn ]11 your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
Corps received its just reward, sizzle. The Jet-sinooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxury- for rear-enghm scamper and steering that's doggone near
for the many hours of hard just about everything you'(l expect from an expensive car, effortless. I Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now *iWork that went into this com-

except the expense. I If you're thinking a bit thriftier, for tlie most versatile choice going and a -
in the Drum and Bugle Corps there's the Clievy II with practicality to do you proud. beauty of a buy 011 your favorite. m=11petition, by winning first place

competition making the City
College Corps National Cham- , _.1
Pions. , Beautiful Buuin# Daus are here at uour local authorized Chevrotet dealer's . c'

....St
,

i.6
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TECH NEW'S Widnesday; May 23, 1962' Wedne

for both the'lecture and labora141 STRRIT A  Department tory.I In every case, regardless of th
By ED ROSENTHAL particular area (i.e. fluids, ther

This fall, when the new Me- mo, production, metallurgy, etc,
chanical Engineering curriculum the experiments have been de
becomes effective, some of the signed to thoroughly ground thNOM PACUUTY most significant changes will be student in basic principles. Spe
found to have taken place in the cifically, in thermodynamicOppic. S CH.

laboratories. Not only the con- there will be theory experi
-r - _ - tent of the labs have been ments, and experiments to deASA changed, but the entire concept termine the specific heat of

of laboratory work has under- gas and to illustrate Charles' an
RooM - gone vast revision. Boyles' Laws. While all of thes

TISTWG .- F  '-- have become a part of so many dent, there will also be demon  , 
I- UNI

The huge, noisy machines that will be performed by the stu

of us will be gone... gone not strations of internal combustio
because they have become old engines, air compressors, stea
and inefficient, but rather be- engines and nuclear reactors, t
cause they have long outlived show in operation, the principle. f
their purpose. Testing these ma- learned in the classroom.
chines no longer provides the Fluids Lab
engineering student with tile The fluids lab will include ex

%016I S LOSS'#'0 knowledge that is necessary in periments designed to illustrat
-7 0„. today's world of technology( In the principles of the conserva

A -7-r- fact, it is that very word "test- tion of mass, energy, .and mo UI
T I ing' that is the underlying rea- mentum. There will also be ex VR

*Lal---1 0 - son behind much of the change periments that will show th
R r-- - that has taken place. characteristics of fluids througl--.---1 y §1/ 042 Today's engineer does not nozzles and orifices. The studen

-17 1 make "cook-book" performance will make investigations of th
HA IN ED,TRAWS

 --   tests. The engineer, instead, boundary layer phenomenon an SMI
must be able to design the test, adiabatic and isothermal flow o
choose the equipment, and eval- fluids in ducts. There will b

nician that generally performs Interferometer techniques. Per 0*1
l uate the data - it is the tech- demonstrations of Schlieren an Cbs

0/AT €Im -€ 4
20.M the actual experiment. It is per- haps the most exciting new ap

formance testing, with specific paratus in the fluids lab will b
instructions, that the department the 12 inch subsonic wind tunne

UM# 000/4 is trying to break away from. and the Mach 2 supersonic win
W The backbone of the new cur- ' tunnel.

riculum is a course entitled Metallurgy Lab
Theory of Experimentation (ME Moving out of the fluids an
110). A partial description of the thermo labs into the metallurg
course syllabus includes selec-' and production labs, one wil MEI
tion of instruments; prediction find the changes to be equall

FlART of errors; experiment planning; as drastic. As is the case wit C.1
A- statistical, graphical, and math- the rest of the department, ex

ematical analysis of data; and perience has been the best teach
error location. What is learned ers. It is now realized that muc
in this course will be carried of the subject matter of man
into every other laboratory that courses has been overempha

* NKHO&.AS TEReACE - the mechanical engineering stu- sized, while other matter ha 1
dent will encounter during his .not been emphasized enough ,FIRST FLOOR STEINMAN HALL - Fatigue testing, non-destructive testing, .CE faculty offices,

materials testing lab. soils lab, saniiary engineering lab. humidity room, lecture hall, and adminis- stay at the college. Courses have been altered s
Individuality to Be Emphasized that the unnecessary materia +HIirative offices.

The most important feature of has been omitted allowing more conttlie new lab set-up will be the time to be spent on the mor and
emphasis on decisions on the valuable material. It is the gen-
part of *the student. Lab man- eral consensus of opinion within

= will bea thing of the past. As partment that the importance o
uals, as we have known them, the mechanical engineering de-

MATER.IAWS
M ATE 21 ALS

Professor Anderson (ME) put it, material investigation cannot b
"For the most part, the lab in- overstressed. For this reason thTESTIN* * & I struction will be limited to what M.E. student will now take two

m -.
not to do, rather than what lo semesters of metallurgy rathe

/*41
do. We just want to be sure that than one. As with the old metalsCIVIL ING WIGU the student does not blow him- course (ME 208) there will b

RooH hOM self up." microscopic investigations o
I c  No longer will the entire ex- specimens, but the lab work has

periment be laid out before the been extended .to include the
student with specific instruc- many new experiments and
tions. The individual perform- demonstrations. A new machine

2 CONSUSTIO,4 ing the experiment will have to has been purchased that is caP-
decide what instruments must be able of working with anything
used (e.g. range, accuracy, etc.), from single crystals to largel
how many runs to make, how polycrystalline materials. It has

1 AREA long the runs should be, and a 10,000 pound capacity for ten
I what errors to expect. Also, lab sion and compression tests and
iln reports will be changed consid- can do cyclic loading to investi-

erably. In many courses the bulk gate hysterysis effects. There ,
ME(HANICAL E 14 ARIAG of the work will be done by the will also. be a small rolling millMAINTENAWKE Fow#Dey- b,MP.

student before he comes to class. to study plastic ' deformation of ......AREA 1 The lab period will be spent col- metals. The department alsv -.36..m =--1  L ...1 . r =M S lecting data, evaluating it, and plans to have X ray diffraction IN
INSTRJMENT 2==: - -

handing in some sort of a sum- equipment and other modern ap-
mary. One instructor in the de- paratus such as more precise R.

  rja# partment, in realizing the im- temperature controls for the
portance of report writing, preparation of speciments. In the -. . . would 1fke to administer some lab the student will also' studYsort of examination to the stu- heat treating processes, precipi
dents at the end of each lab tation hardening, and the influ-
period.

Another significant feature of strength.
the new laboratory work will be The student who selects a new

ence of grain size on matelial

the flexibility of the syllabus of elective course in production
many courses. In the fluid and will be introduced' to modern
thermodynamic areas for ex- forming methods such as explos-
ample, the number of hours dil- ive forming, chemical milling,0 ASovE
voted to lecture· and lab may and the application of numerical,* vary from week to week. Also,

control to machine tools. Alsobecause many of the experi- covered in this course will be
ments will be so basic, they may work methods and time meas-

-be varied from semester to se- urement as related to basic pay 4--CELLAR -LEVENTSTEINMAN HALL - Materials testing lab. fluid mechanics lab, civil engineer- mester as the instructor sees fit. for human labor.
ing machine room. ME maintenance area, internal combustion engines, foundry, heat power en.

Another worthwhile change will · The foregoing tells only part FIFgines, axial compressors, and nuclear reactor. be having the same instructor (Coliti,Ii,cd O,5 Page 7) pho
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labora t14 1 '*TRHT Steinman Hdll ...Es of th
Is, ther
gy, etc. (Continued from 'P•ge 6) ChE Departmenteen de of the ME story. The mechani-
und th cal engineering curriculum is By MEL PELL
es. Spe I I     new from the ground up. The {i''ynamic changes that have been made Moving into Steiriman Hall

CAa-experi .n' um•D• puts the ' College quite a bit will involve dropping three '  
to de U/66 ahead of the other schools, ac- Chem. E. labs for three new

at of cording to Prof. Anderson. The ones. To be dropped directly i·les' an I * I *- -1 Professor continued, "We are are: Chem. E. 170 Industrialof thes more in line with current engi- Electrochemistry and Pyrome-the stu
UNIT Wm,0. neering practice now. We are try. Theory of electrochemistry

CA"*
demon

lege engineer to cope with situ- .ysis. Chem. E. 182 Physirql
ibustio

OPERATIONS going to prepare the City Col- and the principles of electrol-

stea m ations not specifically encount- Metallurgy and. Metallography.:tors, t

.i  A 4-_ sHOP I T
inciple. f, I , 1.24.0 N•H neers, above all, will be able to heat treatment,, and fabrication

ered in the classroom. Our engi- Theory and practice of alloying,
think when they go into indus- of metals. and Chdit'-E. 246ME™61 ary.A U- ..... ''

lude ex Fuels and Lubricants. Proper-c_ 7"•H m | .... Professor Steinhauser express- ties, evaluation, and utilizationtlustrat r ElE .6 MEY"45 ed much the same sentiments. "I of power generation materials;)nserva - =S S-A.
ind mo uN. 4 _ 0 1"#* 4 am glad the change has come nuclear fuels, coals, fuel oils,
) be ex PROCS'SIE MALE f- 'REP. F

about. It represents a tremen- gasoline, gas, and lubricants.
iow th M dous amount of work, and there

A -   1   1 4- will be more to come, 'The newthrougl *" I '
Unit Operations

studen . - dent with the stimulation needed Chem. E. 260 and Chem. E. 262,9 ofth 16,21#-4  _   of 1- I C . .1,
1.FR curriculum will provide the stu- The two unit operation labs,

for - proper learning. The ma- will get new equipment .to sup-non an ...M*7;9 A - ,' jority of us wanted to make this plement the regular experi-flow o ' 0"F P I C ESwill b r1 ---„-, '1 need for the mechanical engi- flows, absorption, distillation,ien an

. 1 KON: change. There are new areas of ments on filtration, drying, fluides. Per neer and he must be prepared etc. To be added are a liquid ex-
new ap DRUTIOH - T -11 minr1- for them." traction column, tray drier, and
will b ,
i tunne 11 . M•rN. 1  IL_ Perhaps the change was best ion exchange column. The de-

970991
summed up by Prof. Avallone, partment has also designed a

1ic win IAL*UGAT. "The new curriculum represents fiuidized bed unit which will be
a change from the static past." built next term.

tids an _ -_ = , EE Department the improved facilities will bring
According to Professor List,

tallurg
ne wil MEASUCEMENT - - HIGH By MIKE BUCZACZER less duplication of the same ex-

more flexibility to the labs, with

equall AUD
tse wit CONT DC -TEMPERAURE and OLLIE ROSENGART pet'iment by difTerent squads.

ent, ex bA' LAO
Nearly a half a million dol- , The new Principles of Metal-

4 teach Il ,, lars worth of new 6.lectrical lic Behavior lab, Chem. E. 181,
atmuc equipment will go into use in will share appoximately 1/3 of
If man ,       September when the new Elec- the fourth floor the E.E. Dept. It
rempha trical Engineering laboratories will emphasize fundamedtals
ter ha ·f open up in Steinman Hall. This and theory. It will teach the
enough ST. w,040LA, Tr#RAGE. new equipment will consider- theory of properties of nietals
ered s ably alter the present methods and alloys in terins of atomic r
materia +HIRD FLOOR STEINMAN HALL - unit operations lab, unit processes lab, measurement and of performing experiments, as structure and physicochemical
ng more controls lab, high temperature lab. calculating rooms, cold rooms, chemical engineering offices. well as the actual layouts of the principles. Experiments will be
le mor revised to reflect the new em-and non-metals lab. labs.:he gen- phasis. New equipment will in-
1 within In most of the lab courses, at . clude increased optical equip-
ing de the present time, the shortage ment, hydraulic press, high fre-

tance o of equipment means that onlY Ouency furnace unit, swaging
Lnnot b one squad at a time can do an machine, and an X-ray diffrac-experiment. The squads rotate ..ison th .. ./ 5 40'NIN. Tion Caniera.T each week and the result is thatake two O SHOP, rathe I each squad does the experiments Nonmetallic Materials Lab

A---7 -1 metals C.OMMUU,c*noW • ---, in a different order. This is not Another new lab will be thewill b E considered a good systein be-
ons o cause many squads wind up do- Nonmetallic M a t e r i a l s Lab,

,ork has - INST(UM.Vr ing an experiment before they Chem. E. 168, which will be the

have learned the theory behind lab course for Chem. E. 167. The
ide the LASO¢'TOQY 1 R.0,4 lab will teach the preparationit in recitation. Eventually, ints aiid

the new Tech building, this situ- and testing of high polymers

n   9 FRT n AU IAX"I'l-
m 0 I * ation will be cori·ected and all and the effect of molecular

squads will be able to perform structure on their physical and
n  li: ieg

5 Elak 1 6-1 es,1 - the same experiments at the chemical properties. New equip-
· ment will include glass poly-

It has A MEASURENERT same time.
merization kettles, 2 rubber roll-

for ten r The machinery labs have ing mills, 2 hydraulic presses
?sts and i T E.- I i m I completely new pylon boards, a for molding operations, an in-
investi- == ES new main board, and new table .jection molding machine, ex-There , St.ASDRAT RY boards. A number of new mo-

.truder, and X-ray diffraction
ing mill C; --....- tors, generators, meters, and equipment. An "Instron" testing

1. .IN gl //.= 401BX) will also be put into use. the physical testing of materials.
oscilloscopes (Dul\Tont - 'rype machine has been purchased for

MALE A 141:m 1 A new feature of the main boardTraction INST. 4END. --iern ap- 10/LET 46. T Mer= 1-2 is that it has voltage, current, An anolog computer t h a t
precise R•IM• - 0 Dll.6 and frequency meters in it. works on air instead of electri-

[or the U./4 R ..1 TTr ./.- 0. I.-- 90*1*I In EE 152, which will be in a city is the pet of the instrumen-
s. In the - U -r--rwt- , *J- 1- I': 1,: i #E |s  * R.N room with 154 about six times tation lab, Measurement and

o·study the size of the present EE152 Control of Process Variable. It

1

lab, a table board will be used operates on compressed air
whose pressure is a sine wave

naterial -JL.....1 for experiments 6 and 7, Mag-

s a new

netic Reactors. The board will function and can operate the

contain the complete circuit, pneumatic controls of a chem-

iduction COUHVwicATION QAEAS'1 ·which at present has to be wired ical plant.

up by the student. Eventually Students will study the cali-
modern I live such boards, ·built by the bration, and speed of response '
explos- chief electrician of the power of various sensing instruments , ,-

milling, I I labs, Fred Boehr, will be put and pneurnatic, electronic, and
Lmerical

1

ts. Also R,A- into use. As anyone who has alectro-hydraulic automatic con.
will be WBoRMT•EY taken the course will:testify, this trol systems. Use of an analog 6 .
1 meas- 2 is quite a feat. computer and frequency control

The abundant ilourescent analysis will also be · integratedisic pay , lighting, enormous view, fresh into the course. Three 'large

ily part air, and .pleasant pastel colors tanks will be used for a liquid
FIFTH FLOOR STEINMAN HALL - communications lab, instrument rooms, maintenance shop, of the new labs,may help the level syst n ,which riqUir* - 5- Er*Pj'I
photometry room, research rooms, acoustic room, measurement lab, and *EE faculty offices, results, too. feedback control. ,

' ' I ' 5.*.': 9$4 
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te'

ant; on 3porta <TIHOM'femi-Annual Induction Sighor has never previousiy b
society, gave its semi-annual * given to a member while st'

by Marv Chasen induction dinner at RosofT's res. an' active undergraduate.
8114< ************A*44***40****'************* ..4

taurant this past April 28th. The Historian Scrapbook w
. . ,rvy.."r. .• unveiled that evening. MThe evening started in a seri-

ALL-SPORTS NITE ous vein with the initiation of ' people did not believe it wou
18 students and two faculty j be done, but after much pre

On May 16, the 17th annual City College All-Sports Nite dinner members into the organization; aration and pltinning HKN.Be
i¢honoring the college's undergraduate athletes was held in the however, the mood of the eve- W Pi will be able to look back

' Prince George Hotel in N.Y.C. The dinner, sponsored by the ning quickly changed as the din- S the * accomplishments of t4, "
. L Alumni Varsity Association and the Alumni Association of the ner got under way. . "good old days."

, City College gave tribute to the more than two hundred varsity
athletes who participated in the various sports that make up the ' At about 11:00 the time f
athletic life of the college. Guest speakers included president of ence: Cross Country (1961) - the pledge show at last ha

come. The pledges were ne* 0-<. - 1»•: college Dr. Buell G. Galihgher, and Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 1st place; Outdoor Track (1961) HKN Inductees
chairman of the Board of Higher Education. The toastmaster was -5th place; Indoor Track (1961- vous, the members were appr
Clifford A. Anderson '22 and the guest speaker was Benny Fried- 62) - 1st place; Penn. Relays As the evening , progressed, hensive, and even the pledg
man, Director of Athletics, Brandeis University. The Alumni Var- (1961) - Class Mile Relay - 1st several awards were presented, master was a bit scared; but a
sity Association representative was Leo Klauber '23 and the an- place; Sprint Medley Relay - Prof. Lionel Echtman (past com went well (as it always doe

+ nouncement of Awards was made by Albert Ragusa '50. 2nd place; CTC Relays (1961-62) sec. and treasurer) received the and sqme good laughs were ha
The basic award given to the athlete who has competed for a - 3rd place; Municipal College HKN faculty award, and Ed- The remainder of the evenir.

team is tkie varsity letter, major or minor, depending upon the Championships: Cross Country ward Holmes, an evening ses. saw couples on the dance floo
extent of his participation. However, a number of individuals were (1961) - 'lst place; Outdoor sidn student at the College, re. people enjoyidg good convers
paid special tribute in the form of trophies in recognition of the Track (1961) - 1st place; In- ceived an award for outstanding tion, and it can be said' that
special job they had done in furthering' the athletic esteem of the door Track (1962) - 1st place. service to the chapter; this hon- good time was had by all.

' college. Thirty-four of these tro-
  phies were awarded and a.num.

,ber of men won more than one
. award.

i:- --- '  ' t,' The Ben Wallack Memorial

GirlWatcherk Guide0-' Award of the Class of 1913 (out- 'b' standing athlete award) was
1 ,1given to Andre Houtkruper, an .Aff'

2 All-American soccer player, al- .*,
though I'm sure that Vito Man- ; 4-4I - Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes ,.:fl nino of the Fencing team must

9*6; , have been a close second as he ,   . ' too made All-American. Both
John Orlando of the Lacrosse '
Team and Tor Nilsen of the Bas- .. :.1 1
ketball Team walked off with r    Illi, MM <*

1 glp@Ii@g .t/1., ' ' , . . . ' * . 3:
, ' three awards each which must

have made them both pretty < < ,':.' liappy men.
To give' the student body of , . .   711 41*1 ; !*1. iIkEZAf>

...
/4 . . , 1, the college an idea of why ah
Sin ' . ' ' -

..,

I. EAll-Sports Nite dinner is given .·
. to honor the athletes, a list of '  " ' :.„1 . i . , 2,4/

, :the honors 'that the various . ' 531.; t „· ...' ' ' 244:#,i 1. ,)J
-

teams have brought tothe school ' ' , 17:AF:S' . ' . '.''. . . - .'' . , ,  $ , '' :,.„7U:er
, ,

is given below.
.,

Championship Honors If:: #4335'.·-
4 -4,

i C rT '-,The athletes of The City Col- hc m-·isrg ->='STS> =<:4# LL ==- 4 L. 41 . 'lege by their achievement have - AJAUT/ .t )...'',A,A

'.brought recognition to their .

I *.' Alma Mater by winning or plac- '. ,. '16' It' , 4.
.. »-bx- .. & I.

ing in the following leagues and b. 54 ,
L/2 :0championships.
f: /0 4 -' de""Fril,i , '... - 1,1. Metropolitan Intercollegiate

, . Soccer Conference. Co-Champ-
2 ions - 1st place tie; All Ameri- 1 2:i'.

can Selection - Andre Hout-
kruyer. p... , 80      1 l 4

2. Metropolitan Intercollegiate
,-'  1 i Rifle League - 3rd place; Indi- ::

vidual League High Average ,-'
.

3rd place; National Rifle Asso- I. - 1
. I.

ciation Section Championship - E v /1 0 @}, 1st place; National Rifle Asso- ' '  
1    inIn  il: 1 E!]a;s i Tcip,   *,-*-- =-

,

...

, St. John's Invitational Champ-- - Don't watch while driving
- -ionship - 4th place; U.S. Coast , *- 'Guard Invitational Champion- 1ship - 6th place. 0 @@@ 10@. A few"don'ts' . 2 **04 \. ,

3. U.S. Intercollegiate La-
crosse, Association (Northwest |
Division) - 1961 - 2nd place. ' Now that we have learned the how of girl watching, leCs while drilling testh (dental students only). 3. Don't watch

.

4.E a s t e r n Intercollegiate . consider a few safety precautions. They are presented, while rdmoving tonsils (medical students only). 4. Don'tFencing Championship: Foil ,   not as strict rules (since some experts with highly de. watch while mixing chemicals in the lab. 5. Don't watch %Team - 4th place; National In- ,veloped eyeball control enjoy watching while running girls who are engaged to the captain of the football team.
lei·collegiate Fencing Champion- the high hurdles, for example), but merely as friendly Our final suggestion is a do, not a don't. Taste Pall Mallship; All American Selection -
Vito Mannino; Foil Team - 5th suggestions, 1. Don't watch while driving. 2. Don't watch -so smooth, so satisfying, so downright smokeable!'01.5

I

. .
 r-,' L . place; Sabre Team - 9th place.   «  _<

5. Metropolitan C b l l e g i a t e 1.

tut,Xf' Tennis Conference (1961) - 2nd Pall Malrs 4Lll¥.-,Pr,ir, > · · place; Metropolitan Doubles  
MtiM'...19$,b'k.: Team Championship (1961) -
6*7.4-·.' , 1st place, - . wv natural mildness'

6. Metropolitan Intercollegiate - i
,-.&......... - is so goodWrestling Conference: 147 lb.

P'j ' . Class - 2 d place; 137 lb. Class At *,1, Tip

to your taste 11,'

ft:.,,,0 . 1,
'. -- 3rd place.

.
, 7. Municipal College Swim- [,Al 1 A\,1 itt l

So smooth, so satisfying, 33
so downright smokeablet

ming Championship-2nd place;
,Metibpolitan I n t e r c o l legiate

E*·  ,, Swimming Conference - 6th
Slotho differincilWithPall , liet that famous length OA   Ce  'f " 0                  | 
Ce•,am aH „,08! smoke iravi,of tiough lim; tobacco tastis h,sc

   i , place, ' ' of thi finesl tobaccos·mon•y can buy..Pall Mall's famous Iwngth
travels end gentles the smoke naturally I,.over, under, around 4*&-  i,n,·.iuk t,.aw".-8. Tri-State Collegiate Basket. and through Pill Mall's flne, millow tobaccos. Make; it mild053(t" bali League - 5th place. . . . but does  3 filter out thlt sitilf,Ing flavorl- · - , This Ad based on the book, "Th¢ 011' Watcher'I Ottid,;' TII; Ce),ight ly 0,nald J, 68¤16 0141*,t ·' . .A :,

9. Collegiate Track Col*er-   Copyright D, Eldon D,dial. Roprilt,¢ 0% Ditmlulog 01 Hugic 4 1,01 16,

i U , . /43, /,4• •,/ 1' *%* 71¢1/: jr
.*!·{pIY:*'E.'l·.1.4,'.,4449 6,:, , ·1 , ,,. , '.r ' 7, '48.
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